Abstract-Statistical learning theory has been introduced in the field of machine learning since last three decades. In speech recognition application, SLT combines generalization function and empirical risk in single marg in based objective function for optimizat ion. This paper incorporated separation (misclassificat ion) measures conforming to conventional discriminative training criterion in loss function definition of marg in based method to derive the mathemat ical framewo rk for acoustic model parameter estimation and discuss some important issues related to hinge loss function of the derived model to enhance the performance of speech recognition system.
Introduction
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) is the most successful statistical pattern recognition approach to model the speech signal as stochastic pattern, over the last two decades. HMM parameters are estimated fro m training data according to certain criterion. There are several criteria for t rain ing HMMs, including the Maximu m Likelihood Estimation (M LE) criterion [1] and a group of criteria called d iscriminative training (DT) such as Maximu m Mutual Information (MMI) Estimation [2] , Minimu m Classification error (M CE) [3] and M inimu m Word/Phone Error (MWE/MPE) [4] . The M LE criterion does not focus on min imizing classification erro r, wh ile Discriminative training methods minimize classification error in training data as a model estimation criterion. In speech recognition, most of the discriminative training methods directly minimize the empirical risk on the training data sample and does not focus on the model generalization. Train ing and testing mis matches can often be measured by generalization capability of mach ine learning algorith m. SLT [5] defines the concept of test risk bound, which is bounded by the summation of t wo terms: An empirical risk (i.e risk on the training set) and a generalizat ion function. Incorporating the margin concept into Hidden Markov Modeling (Acoustic Model) for speech recognition, Margin based DT methods demonstrate superior capability over any other conventional DT methods to improve generalization ability of the acoustic model by improving the marg in of the model [6, 7] . The main focus of this study is the loss function definition of conventional discriminative train ing methods in the emp irical risk fo rmulat ion and loss function definition of margin based methods based on misclassification measure (i.e distance between correct and competing hypothesis) to derive the separation measures corresponding to conventional DT criteria. In this paper separation (misclassification) measures corresponding to MMI, MCE and MWE/MPE are incorporated in loss function definit ion of Marg in based method to develop the mathematical frame work for acoustic model parameter estimat ion. The derived mathematical framework comb ines the capability of conventional and margin based DT methods using concept of statistical learning theory. Rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, discuss the framework of statistical learning theory for pattern recognition. Emp irical risk formulat ion and los s functions corresponding to conventional discriminative training is presented in section 3. In section 4, we discuss the margin based DT criterions to understand the generalization problem of learning algorith ms. We present our derived model for parameter estimat ion and discussed some issues related to hinge function to improve model generalization capability in section 5. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in section 6. 
II. Statistical Learning Theory for Pattern Recognition
The main objective of statistical learning theory is to provide a framework for reading the problem of inference that is of gaining knowledge, making predictions, making decision or constructing models fro m set of data sample [8] . Statistical learning framework is associated with supervised learning for statistical pattern recognition. Supervised learn ing is method of machine learn ing to learn the function fro m the training data sample to construct an acoustic model for desired output. The standard framework o f statistical learning problem can be defined as, consider a set of m training data set (x 1, y 1 ) , . . . (x m , y m ) drawn fro m P(x , y) wh ich is independent and identically d istributed(iid) according to an unknown joint probability. By introducing the concept of loss function. We can define loss function "L" in classification problem as:
Considered a risk function providing the true value of loss as follows:
The goal is to find out the function ( that minimize the risk function ( z is the generalized parameter of function. In order to minimize the expected risk function in (2) on a test set drawn fro m the same d istribution P(x, y), an emp irical risk need to be obtained by induction principle and the expected risk function is substituted by Empirical Risk.
To directing the generalization capability of learn ing mach ine, there is a need to build a principle of induction for min imizing the risk function using small samp le of training. A test risk bound ( consist of emp irical risk ( and VC have the dimension "ɦ "(a measure of the capacity of set of function) and m(nu mber of training sample). The probability "1-τ" having bound as:
There is a possibly to minimize the test risk bound by directly min imizing the right hand side of (4). Generalization function cannot be directly min imized due to monotonic increasing function and computing difficulty of ɦ. Vapnik show that, VC dimension "ɦ" is bounded by decreasing function of marg in and can be reduced by increasing the marg in [5] . Equation (4) consists of two optimizat ion function: generalization function and other one is empirical risk.
III. Loss functions for Conventional DT Criteria
Discriminative training methods recently gaining remarkable attention in the field of machine learning whereas it does not make any explicit attempt to model underlying distribution of dataset and it directly optimizes a mapping function fro m input training set to the required output. DT methods only adjust the decision boundary without making a data producer in the entire feature space [9] .In th is section; we will mathematically define the loss function concept in emp irical risk min imization and provide the loss function of conventional discriminative training criteria which is used to min imize empirical risks. Discriminative training criteria for acoustic model are used to min imize the emp irical risk of speech recognition system. Discriminative t rain ing direct ly minimize the risk on train ing data sample in the application speech recognition and formulat ion of empirical risk can be define in term of loss function,
( ∑ (
Where Nis the total nu mber of training utterances and ( is a loss function for utterance . ( is a parameter set representing initial state probability, state transition probability and observation probability.
Maximum Mutual Information Estimation (MMI)
The main goal of MMI criterion is to minimize mutual information between train ing data set (O 1 , O 2 , ….. O T ) and their corresponding transcription (W 1 ,W 2 , ….. W T ) to establish the tightest possible relation between training data and their corresponding model [10, 11] . MM I criterion widely used in speech recognition can be defined as :
The loss function value of the object function in (5) can be defined as:
Minimum Classification Error (MCE)
The main objective of MCE is to explicitly minimize the total error counts in training data sample [12, 13] . In MCE fo rmulat ion, misclassificat ion error is constructed for each training utterances are as follows:
( (
The min imu m classificat ion error can be represented in the form of loss function:
∑ ( ( as shown in [14] , substituting the misclassification measure in (7) into the sigmoid function (8) , equivalent form of MCE criterion can be obtained as :
Minimum phone (word) error (MPE/ MWE)
In M CE (Min imu m classification error) formu lation, speech recognition error measured in sentence level. Whereas in large vocabulary speech recognition, performance of the system measured in the form of substring or word level. The research work motivated by Povey and Woodland [15] has improved MCE criterion for the sub-string level defined as:
Where A(W t ,Ŵ t ) : row accuracy count, which is defined to calculate accuracy of sub-string between two sentences true transcription of each utterance W t and all possible string sequence of utterances Ŵ t . The loss function value of (10) wh ich reflects sub string error can be written as:
In spite of major progress in discriminative learn ing methods, there are some limitat ion in the discriminative training criteria such as computational complexity is quite high, it is fail to cope with the temporal dynamic of the speech signal and one of the most important issue in context with this art icle that conventional DT methods only minimize the empirical risk (
IV. Margin Based DT Criteria
Despite of the some significant progress in discriminative training methods, many issues still unsolved. One of the pro minent issue arises in DT methods related to HMM based recognition is the poor generalization capability. Although, DT methods improve HMM based acoustic model and dramatically reduce error in training data sample but DT methods don"t perform well into new unseen test data set.
Theoretical framework has been studied in the field of mach ine learning to understand the generalization problem of learning algorithms. To address the generalization problem, the margin concept is introduced in pattern classification and incorporated into HMM for speech recognition. Several approaches were proposed for margin maximization [5, 6] . In this section we will focus on LM E (large margin estimat ion) and SM E( soft marg in estimation) methods to understand the separation (misclassification) measures concept in mult i-class separation marg in and log likelihood ratio respectively.
Large Margin Estimation (LME)
Discriminative training criteria based on the principle of large marg in classifier called as LM E (Large Margin estimation) criterion. The main objective of the LME criterion is to estimate acoustic model parameter based on minimu m margin maximizat ion criterion of training sample in the direction of improve generalization ability and robustness in designing learn ing classifier. The parameter estimation based on maximize their minimu m margin is well established in [16] . In LM E, given a set of training sample denoted as D, consist of utterances as D=(O 1 , O 2 , ….. O T ) and the true transcription for all utterances as L= (W 1 ,W 2 , ….. W T ).The separation measure for each training sample based on the fact that by increasing margin of classifier, generalization ability improve accordingly.
( is the separation (misclassification) measure defined as the difference between correct and the closest competing transcription. The separation (misclassification) marg in for each training sample can be written as:
The acoustic model Λ are estimated based on minimu m marg in maximization criterion for all training data samples cab be represent as :
( (13) If ( , will be incorrectly classified by model parameter set and if ( , will be correctly classified by model parameter set . In (12) , the max is applied on all co mpeting transcription ( for which may provide word graph and we can ma ke use So ft max concept of M CE in (12) which gives: by placing (12) in (13), the LM E criterion represented as maxi-min optimization problem: (14) is calcu lated based on the hypothesis that all training sample is perfect ly recognized by current model [17] . Fro m the above said statement, it can be concluded that LME updates models only with correctly classified data samples. While, misclassified sample may cause crucial impact on the learning classifier.
Soft Margin Estimation (SME)
Soft margin estimation [18] was proposed to make the direct use of an idea of margin in SVM [19] to improve the generalizat ion capability by increasing margin. The framework of SM E based on the concept of Statistical learning theory. The SLT is bounded by combination of two terms : an empirical risk function and generalization function. Here, we are interesting to define the separation (misclassificat ion) measure formulat ion related to soft margin estimation. To define the separation measure of SME make use of log likelihood ratio (LLR) as discussed in [2] and defined as :
If LLR based separation (misclassificat ion) measure ( the classification will be correct, otherwise incorrect classification by model parameter set
Where as ( and ( are the likelihood values for the true and competing transcription respectively. To define more precise separation model define in (16) for each utterance, there is a need to select frames having different acoustic model labels in true and competing transcription. Selected frame will provide the discriminative informat ion and separation (misclassification) measure for each utterance will be average value of frame LLRs. The formu lation of the precise model can be representing as:
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Where F t is the frame set having frame with different labels in co mpeting transcription, is the jth frame fo r utterance , n t is the number of frame in F t . Soft margin estimat ion use marg in concept to enhance the generalization capability in learn ing classifier, if the shift cause due to mismatch of training and testing sample is less than margin, a true decision can be obtained by classifier. When the value of soft margin is greater than separation (misclassification) measures, loss will be happen and the loss function definition in term of hinge loss functions:
Plugging the value of (16) into (17), we can get the loss function of soft margin estimation.
Test risk bound defined in (4) has two functions for optimization: margin maximizat ion and empirical risk minimizat ion, it is not tightly bound that why, it is not mandatory to follow Vapnik"s theorem. The test risk bound can be estimated by the combination of t wo optimization function in a single object function based on soft margin estimation,
Introducing (17) into (19) , the soft marg in objective function can be reformulated as :
is the indicator function and U is the set of utterance having separation (misclassificat ion) measure less than soft marg in. LM E wo rks only on correct ly classified sample, whereas Soft margin estimation consider all training samples including both correctly classified and misclassified sample.
V. Acoustic Model Parameter Estimation
The separation (misclassificat ion) measure is defined as the distance between true and competing hypothesis. In this section, separation measures corresponding to discriminative criteria are presented, which is obtained fro m the optimization objectives of MMI (Maximu m mutual informat ion estimation),MCE (M inimu m classification error) and MWE/MPE (M inimu m word/phone error) in (5), (9) and (10) respectively. The equations of separation (misclassificat ion) measure can be represented as 
∑ (
(24), (25) and (26) representing the misclassification measure corresponding to conventional DT criteria which are incorporated in loss function definition of Margin based estimation for acoustic model parameter estimation.
One of the important aspects of (21), (22) and (23) is that, these equations are derived from the concept of soft margin estimat ion and hinge loss function used in SVM is defined as loss function to achieved improved speech recognition performance. The hinge function is susceptible to outliers and imposes no bound on the maximu m penalty. There are two main issues related to hinge function need to be addressed here. First, hinge loss function performs well when the noise in training sample and kernel used for train ing is very small and appropriately tuned respectively. This is not the case in many real world data samp le, so, even a few points vary away fro m the marg in hyper plane can severely impact the cost of that hyper plane and in turn, affect the final result of optimizat ion. This reflects the limitation of soft margin estimation, when the mis match match between training and testing data increases. One approach in this direction is to investigate the different loss function for pattern recognition or develop a new loss function for minimu m classification error to reduce the mismatch between training and testing data sample and improve the performance of the derived model. Secondly, any misclassified training sample contributes a support vector, which directly affects the time required for optimization and determines the label of the test sample. This may decreases the convergence speed and arises the shallow local optima problem. One interesting approach in this direction is to study the convex optimization methods in context with the derive framework to accelerate the convergence speed by reducing the free variables present in non-convex object function and avoid shallow local optimal point, because any local optimu m always global optimal point in convex optimization problem.
VI. Conclusion
In this paper, we incorporate the separation (misclassification) measures corresponding to conventional discriminative training criteria in the loss function definition of margin based methods to derive the mathematical framework fo r acoustic model parameter estimation. This paper present initial study of the derived model. We have re-examined SM E based discriminative learn ing framework and working on issues related to hinge function to reducing mismatch between training and testing data sample and time required fo r optimization due to misclassified training sample and identify t wo possible approaches related to hinge loss function. In future research wo rk, authors have high expectation fro m th is derived framework for achieving the goal of enhancing the generalization capability of robust speech recognition system.
